Indiana Central Professors & Student Enjoy Summer Study at Gratz, Austria

Photographed outside the University of Graz Mensa are participants in the Graz Center, an accredited institute for international studies sponsored by the Association of Colleges and Universities for International-Intercultural Studies. Shown are Dave Gelbke (Syracuse, Ind.), Indiana Central College; Karen McKay (New Castle, Ind.), Hannover College; Ann Henricks and her parents, Professor and Mrs. Marvin L. Henricks (Indianapolis, Ind.), Indiana Central College.

On July 3 of this summer, Prof. and Mrs. Marvin Henricks, Prof. Howard Bushong, and a student Dave Gelbke boarded a chartered plane and flew to Graz, Austria, for eight weeks of study at the University of Graz.

Classes were pre-arranged before leaving and scheduled for the mornings. Afternoons were devoted to study and trips about the country. Students are able to earn up to six credit hours, and all professors are able to audit courses.

The trip is sponsored by the Associated Colleges and Universities International and Intercultural Relations.

Hamlet Production Planned

They told Christopher Columbus the world was flat—but he proved otherwise. They told the Wright brothers were crazy, but they built a flying machine. They laughed at Einstein and Benjamin Franklin. And now they say, "A college drama group do Hamlet? It's impossible!"

Director Richard Williams is happy to admit that producing Hamlet takes a mixture of guts and insanity, but he is not willing to agree that it is impossible. Following a summer of construction of the set and discussions with Doctor Allen Kellogg on details of the play, Mr. Williams chose his cast for Shakespeare's Hamlet, Indiana Central's first major production of the school year.

Senior Chuck Eckert will portray the character Hamlet. All except freshmen will remember Chuck as the star of last year's presentation of "The Man Who Came to Dinner." The female lead, Ophelia, will be played by Joyce Johnson. Hamlet's father and mother, Clithies and Gertrude, will be portrayed by Steve Miller and Joan Long. Ophelia's brother, Polonius, will be played by Dave Gelbke. Other members of the cast and the characters they portray are Jeff Baw, Randy Kraft, Horatio; Dan Wann, Honorantius; David Gordon, (Continued On Page Four)

HELP!

The Reflector is in urgent need of new helpers. If you are willing to donate 2 hours of your time 6 times a week, then you are just the person that we are looking for.

We have many openings on our staff. We have a job for you.

So if you are interested, why not drop by the Reflector office. Let us hear from you today.

BULLETIN

President E. C. has undergone surgery at Community Hospital on Sept. 17 and is reportedly making a good recovery. He entered the hospital a week earlier for what he had expected to be a two-day stay for tests. Those disclosed a bladder tumor.

Dr. E. C. physicians report that they were able to remove the entire growth and that he can expect full recovery within a few weeks. All of his duties will be performed before Nov. 1, which he will be able to spend some time in his office before the end of October.

A little packet is in Room 2429, Community Hospital, 1500 N. Ritter Ave., Indianapolis 42119.

America Never Failed Daydream Morning Trip

by Nate Everett

One could easily say that it was a daydream morning. I was standing in front of the local hardware store, sitting in the small town where I live. A small crowd gathered, and I asked a couple of people if they would like to join me on a short vacation before returning to that dreary little town. As the trip took me through eight states and the nation's capital. From the trip, I have learned the most important lesson of this country and its people that I have ever seen.

America, I depend on her for eleven weeks. She never failed me. The rest of this article is devoted to a couple of instances in which I was truly able to enjoy this country.

The trip was an exciting one, filled with a few of my relatives and friends (including my son who was on probation for shoplifting). The next time I was in Amerian was at a time when I wouldn't have been able to take anything like this. I was at a time when I wouldn't have been able to take a trip like this. I was at a time when I wouldn't have been able to take a trip like this. I was at a time when I wouldn't have been able to take a trip like this.

In forth coming articles you will hear more of my adventures as we traveled around the land. We also enjoyed the many historical events that are in our history and in our ideas. In this article you will hear about the many historical events that are in our history and in our ideas. In this article you will hear about the many historical events that are in our history and in our ideas.

The Indianapolis Civic Orches- tra, under the direction of Mr. Lowell Biddle, chairman of the Music Department, will present a series of plays and musicals at the Duffy Auditorium, 9th and Pennsylvania Ave., Indianapolis, beginning Oct. 17, at 2:30 and 8:15. These performances will be free of charge.

I'm sure that you will enjoy these performances.

Civic Orchestra

Musicians Needed

The Indianapolis Civic Orches- tra, under the direction of Mr. Lowell Biddle, chairman of the Music Department, will present a series of plays and musicals at the Duffy Auditorium, 9th and Pennsylvania Ave., Indianapolis, beginning Oct. 17, at 2:30 and 8:15. These performances will be free of charge.

I'm sure that you will enjoy these performances.

HISTORY FILM ON FRIDAY

The film "Greece; The Golden Age," will be shown on Friday, Sept. 20, at 8:00 p.m. in the Auditorium of the University of Indianapolis. The film is sponsored by the Department of History and Government.

The film will be shown in the Auditorium on the University of Indianapolis. The film is sponsored by the Department of History and Government.

The film will be shown in the Auditorium on the University of Indianapolis. The film is sponsored by the Department of History and Government.
The Editor Speaks

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the many students and faculty members who made possible this first issue of the Reflector under my editorship. The task was not an easy one, but with your fine support and hard work the job was possible. I am sure that there are still people at Central who have a sincere desire to see the Reflector continue.

Many of you are probably wondering what the Reflector will be like in the future. I cannot give you a complete an- swer, but I can give you a partial one. The Reflector will continue to provide news, feature and sports stories, but other material could also appear from time to time. It is my desire to make this the kind of paper that you can and will be proud of.

P.G.

The Reflector staff is responsible for the content of the newspaper, prior to its publication, without proof reading, or censorship by the faculty or administrative staffs.

Editorials represent the views of the editors themselves, as indicated by their signed signatures below each printed line. They do not necessarily reflect the views of the faculty, the administrative staff, or the student body as a group. They only represent the viewpoint of that particular writer.

Anyone wishing to write an editorial may do so, by simply Write to the Editor. The letter should be so typed and doubled spaced. All letters must be signed to be considered for publication. Names will be withheld upon request; unsigned letters, will be disregarded. We reserve the right to edit, condense, correct factual errors, and clarify points put forth in all letters.

We on the Reflector staff, urge you to send your comments to us; and we will do everything in our power to offer you a truthful answer.

Recreation Room Smoking Banned

During my campaign for Central's student body, I committed myself to investigate the possibilities of on-campus recreation areas. By this I mean proper entertainment areas in Schwitzer center, i.e. the Recreation Room.

I also stated that I would try to get a cigarette machine installed in the Recreation Room.

Upon talking with Dr. Sease, I received the following information:

A. It has been scientifically proven that cigarette smoking is injurious to good health; and therefore, the school does not endorse smoking. A student, therefore, cannot be made to participate in the sale of cigarettes.

B. In those areas where smoking is permitted there is generally a marked difference in the abuses of cigarette, rugs, floors, walls, etc. There is usually more "chit- tle" in such areas.

Giving the situation, the college believes it to be in the best interest of the college community not to allow the installation of a cigarette machine (Point A) and the consumption of tobacco products on campus (Points B and C).

I am asking everyone to realize that by allowing students to smoke in the Recreation Room we are not only creating a situation where smoking would hurt more people than it would help, but also feel that any student who smoked in the Recreation Room would lead to an increase in denunciation of what may be considered good social equipment, i.e. ping pong table, pool tables, etc...

Therefore, smoking will not be tol- erated in the Rec Room, and this policy will be strictly enforced.

It has been pointed out to the administration that a double standard is being created between on the one hand, when evening division and convolution students are given constant access to all over campus. Also, it is unfair to expect students to use the Recreation Room when they are properly ventilated; and the one in Schwitzer Center was improperly ventilated on several occasions last year.

I have been assured by Dr. Sease, that there is no planned change in the school policy regarding smoking. However, I do feel equal rights and "no smoking" signs will be posted and that the restrictions will be forced, for everyone. I have been further assured that the ventilation in the system is kept in proper working condition.

G. The Recreation Room Administrator, Mike Cecil President of Central Council.

Profs' Pantry

The Indiana Central College Mu- sic Department looks forward to enhancing the campus music activity. Among the many activities planned will be some new items added to the regular hand, orchestra and choral pro- grams.

There will be several outstanding faculty and guest solo performances with the band and the orchestra. In the vocal area, the choir will give a special Christmas concert. Also, this year we will add a Broadway Musical show featuring the opera work shop activities.

Commemorating Beethoven's centennial year, there will be a special Beethoven week featuring an orchestral concert with Dr. John Gates, assistant professor of music performing the Beethoven "Emperor" Concerto (No. 5).

Other activities that week will include a concert you hear with us for the first few weeks, entitled Changes which has been arranged by the students performing the other Beethoven piano concertos, a pi- ano recital of Beethoven sonatas performed by Dr. Gates, and the Lyric Trio giving an all-Beethoven program featuring two sonatas for violin and cello performed by Ar- thur Wolowsky, director of the Indianapolis Symphony Or- chestra, and his wife, Shirley, to cellist of the Indianapolis Sym- phony Orchestra. The other mem- ber of the trio is Mrs. Dorothy Maninger, assistant professor of mu- sic and official pianist for the Sym- phony.

This year also will include a special week of Spanish music con- certing varied and colorful pro- grams.

Since I have been at ICC the au- dience has grown each year at our concerts, however, I must say that the increase is primarily from the freshman and sophomores. The increased student attendance has also picked up the pace with the audience.

Recalling the wonderful ovations given by student "capitve audi- ences" during some of our previous pro- grammes, members of the music department hope that stu- dent support will increase sharply this year. The student body is most cordially invited to attend our concerts. I'm sure they will find them rewarding and worthwhile.

Lowell Boroughs

Chairman, Music Department

COUNCIL KEYHOLE

Now that the flurry of registration and the first hectic weeks of school are over, the programs of the Central Council are beginning to emerge.

One of the major programs of the Council is the operation of the Rec Room.

As you know you visited the Rec Room toward the end of last year, the equipment was in deplorable condition. However, during the summer ALL of the equipment was reconditioned, and now the Rec Room is in excellent shape!

As a member of the current Council, Jeff Vaught, has been appointed as Director. Jeff has been trying to arrange a workable schedule which would benefit the greatest number of students. We ask that you work with us for the first few weeks, un- til we work some of the bugs out of the schedule.

This entire matter of scheduling is only a part of our ef- fort to change the atmosphere of the Rec Room. It is hoped that by limiting the hours when the room is open, and by making sure that there is always an attendant on duty, we can keep the equipment in good shape for everyone's benefit. We have also added several new forms of recreation includ- ing pool, ping pong, and playing cards, all of which may be rented for a small fee.

Therefore, please feel free to obtain a juke box (we hope to have these installed by the time this article is printed).

All of these improvements are being made to encourage more of the student body, both men and women, to feel free to use the facilities available. The Rec Room belongs to you and we hope that you will use it and appreciate it.

Finally, I want to thank Dr. Chambers of the Church Re- lations Department for his great help in reconditioning the pool and ping pong tables and in building the console and also to the Maintenance Department for their contribution of some of the materials used. And thanks to Dr. Grant and Dean Wooden for their suggestions and instruction.
Hound Racketmen Look At New Campaign

The racket men are getting ready to start what they hope will be a very successful tennis season. There are many things that give the team a sign that success will soon be at their feet. First of all, they have a young, friendly, experienced, and good looking coach, Wayne Gabbett.

Coach Rabbitti is a 1964 graduate of Greenwood High School and a 1968 graduate of Ball State University. At Ball State he was a member of the freshman tennis team this last year and the varsity team three years. He played the number one position and was very successful. Wayne also participated in many of the top tennis tournaments and is wellknown in tennis competition. Because of his desire and interest in tennis, he has been very interested in building the ICC tennis team to be one of the best in the ICC.

Another asset that is there are five returning lettermen and three experienced freshmen on the team. Dave Shaffer is the only senior and Dave Gaddis is the other junior hurt. I sure hope he scores the 10.

It is very interesting for me to listen to the many different sounds that come about during the course of an athletic contest. Each sport has its own type of sound and, very unique. I even feel that it would be possible to tell what sport I am hearing just by listening to the sounds. Let's take football for instance.

All it starts in the locker room. All you can hear is the sound of equipment being gathered, with some clattering of equipment as it is strapped to the different players back. As soon as the whole team is dressed, all of a sudden you can hear the guys start yelling "Let's go out and give it to them. Come on, we got to win this one." Also you can hear a few monsters more than you want to.

Then the team is ready to head for the big game. On the way out you can hear the roar of the fans and the rumbling of the car engines. They can at least count to four, and I always like this because it proves that they are a good team. They can at least count to four, and they, go 1, 2, 3, 4! I feel really impressed when a team goes 1, 2, 3, 4, then you got to be a really good team. This goes on for awhile as the fans excited.

Listen how much noise there always is. I don't really know what all is said or heard on the playing field, but I bet I couldn't even repeat some of it anyway, I do know however, what sounds are present in the stands. The cheerleaders are leading yells like "Victory!" and "One-Armed Tag." While the guys in the top of the stands are yelling "Go Big Red! Go Big Red! Go!"

The sounds of tennis are few and far between. The major sound is the tennis ball hitting the racket. You hear thud, thud. The sound of shoes clicking and bouncing, bong, bong. Every once in a while you can hear a girl yell, "Stop it, stop it!" Then you hear the ball hitting the net, a loud whack, and the sound of the ball hitting the ground, a loud thud.

(Continued on Page Four)
WOMEN'S SPORTS

United we stand, Divided we fall. The Holy Grail and GREYHOUNDS will conquer all.

This is just one of the many years that Holy Grail and Greyhounds have been a force in women's sports. Both teams have been successful in the past, and their future looks promising. The Greyhounds, led by captain Diane Norton, are from Franklin, Indiana, and have a strong track record of academic success. The Holy Grail, led by captain Linda Smith, is from Fort Wayne, Indiana, and has been a consistent performer over the years. These ingredients could lead to a successful season for both teams.

Coach Bright's Harriers Season Outlook Good

Dedication, determination, and team enthusiasm are three assets of the Indiana Central Harriers. Last year, the team's success was due to the efforts of Gary Brendel, Larry Tucker, and Paul Glaspey. These harriers, along with other talented athletes, showed the potential for future success.

The squad is led by a veteran trio of Gary Brendel, Larry Tucker, and Paul Glaspey. Their leadership and their four-year experience are crucial to the team's success. Brendel, Tucker, and Glaspey have contributed much to the Harriers' success in the past.

Bright has a fine group of freshmen and sophomores. Gary Brendel, Larry Tucker, and Paul Glaspey are among the most promising of this group. They will be essential in maintaining the Harriers' strong tradition of success.

I'm half way home. After three miles the only sounds of sports are my breathing and the distant sounds of sports. Even the "new dorm" is a mixture of light and sound by the test results are designated for the Homecoming Dance.

New dates for the testing of prospective teachers are November 8, 1969, and January 31, April 4, and July 18, 1970. The test will be given at nearly 50 locations throughout the nation.

Results of the National Teacher Testing Program, which is given in many large school districts, as one of several factors in the selection of prospective teachers may take the national certification or state certification or licensing boards for teaching. If a school district requires all teachers to take the National Teacher Testing Program, the schools systems and state departments of education which use the test results are determined by the Bulletin of Information for the National Teacher Testing Program.

On each day of testing prospective teachers may take a copy of the examinations which measure their professional preparation and background and a Teaching Area Examination which is a test of the subject they expect to teach.

Prospective teachers should contact the school systems in which they are interested in teaching and their colleges for specific advice on which examinations to take and on which areas of preparation.

The Bulletin of Information for the National Teacher Testing Program includes the following information. Copies may be obtained from college placement officers, the home office of the National Teacher Testing Program, or from the Department of Education and Cultural Affairs, Department of State, Washington, D.C. 20508.

**Seniors**

**Philosophers’ Group**

To Resume Sept. 28

For three years the Philosophers Group has met during the school year, every Sunday at 10 a.m. in the Block Conference Room of the Evening Division. This group has been open to all interested students, alumni, and faculty, bridging the so-called generation gap.

Meetings will resume on Sunday, September 28, and the number of sessions each Sunday will continue to be determined by the interest shown and the availability of discussion leaders.

The group will be led by Prof. Marvin D. Heiner, the title being "Class Standing and Man’s Sociological Impression of Education.

Subjects may be changed, but the following is a tentative list for the next meetings:

1. The Nature and Destiny of Man
2. The Problem of Aging
3. The Logic of Population Expansion
4. The Nature of Modern Man
5. The Psychology of Human Behavior
6. The Pacificist and Christian Doctrine
7. The Philosophy of God - New Concept
8. The Changing World

The over-all theme is "Man and the Christian Faith." So many students have asked to be included that we may have to try to limit the number of people who participate. However, all will be welcome.

The group will continue under the leadership of Ms. Diane Norton, who has been involved in the earlier meetings, and will be participated by the group members. Some colleges will also be included.

This year’s group will be led by Diane Norton, who graduated from Indiana Central College in 1968. She majored in Elementary Education, and in high school, was the team's number one Harrier. In high school, she belonged to many clubs such as Speech Club, Latin Club, Spanish Club, and Future Teachers of America. Debbie Bailey, a senior, will also be a member of the group.

Next we have Debbie Bailey, a senior, who is a member of the Science Club, and also belonged to many clubs such as Speech Club, Latin Club, Spanish Club, and Future Teachers of America. Debbie Bailey, a senior, will also be a member of the group.

The group will continue under the leadership of Ms. Diane Norton, who has been involved in the earlier meetings, and will be participated by the group members. Some colleges will also be included.

This year’s group will be led by Diane Norton, who graduated from Indiana Central College in 1968. She majored in Elementary Education, and in high school, was the team's number one Harrier. In high school, she belonged to many clubs such as Speech Club, Latin Club, Spanish Club, and Future Teachers of America. Debbie Bailey, a senior, will also be a member of the group.

This year’s group will be led by Diane Norton, who graduated from Indiana Central College in 1968. She majored in Elementary Education, and in high school, was the team's number one Harrier. In high school, she belonged to many clubs such as Speech Club, Latin Club, Spanish Club, and Future Teachers of America. Debbie Bailey, a senior, will also be a member of the group.

This year’s group will be led by Diane Norton, who graduated from Indiana Central College in 1968. She majored in Elementary Education, and in high school, was the team's number one Harrier. In high school, she belonged to many clubs such as Speech Club, Latin Club, Spanish Club, and Future Teachers of America. Debbie Bailey, a senior, will also be a member of the group.

This year’s group will be led by Diane Norton, who graduated from Indiana Central College in 1968. She majored in Elementary Education, and in high school, was the team's number one Harrier. In high school, she belonged to many clubs such as Speech Club, Latin Club, Spanish Club, and Future Teachers of America. Debbie Bailey, a senior, will also be a member of the group.

This year’s group will be led by Diane Norton, who graduated from Indiana Central College in 1968. She majored in Elementary Education, and in high school, was the team's number one Harrier. In high school, she belonged to many clubs such as Speech Club, Latin Club, Spanish Club, and Future Teachers of America. Debbie Bailey, a senior, will also be a member of the group.